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V. J. Gosso Faces Habitual Criminal Charge
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Highest In Oregon, Cited By Speakers
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Copco Fish Creek
Plan Given Okay

WASHINGTON, (API
The Federal Power Commit-tio- n

Wednesday authorized
the California-Orego- n Power
Co. to add a new dam and
power house on Fish Creek hi
Douglas county,, Oregon.

The commission said it had
amended the company's II- -'

cense for its North Umpqua
hydro-electri- c project to per-
mit the added construction.
The addition will increase
capacity of the project from
96,800 to 112,200
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JAY GOLDEN, whose credit line probably is familiar to you in
the society column of the News-Revie- as photographer from
Fredriclcson's Photo-La- b examines a new Linhof camera the Lab
has purchased one of the finest of the larger cameras made.
It is of German manufacture, as so many of the world's finest are.
It's bellows extends tremendously, as you can see from the pic-

ture with it a fellow ought to be able to copy a t.

What does it cost ? I wouldn't want td make your head swim.
GRUESOME PICTURE is handed by State Police Officer Joe Hay-stea- d

to young member off Roseburg high school Tri Hi-- club

Wednesday night during discussion of highway traffic accidents.
Photograph shows accident in which man's head was smashed

against steering wheel. (Staff picture)
'

By KEN METZLER
Staff Writer, News-Revie-

Death is often the easy way out.
That was the idea forcefully brought to a group of about

50 Roseburg high' school students Wednesday night in a dis-

cussion of Douglas county's alarming traffic death toll
the highest in the state.

Frenzied Religious Zealot
Beats Two Women To Death
At Whipping Rites Of Group

ST. PAUL Minn. (AP) The second victim of a
frenzied religious cultist died early today as members of the
weird sect sought to explain their whipping rites by quoting
Bible passages. school Hi-- and Tri Hi-- clubs.

Her back a mass of bloody welts from repeated lashings
with a three-foot-lon- g whip, Mrs. Ardith Lennander, 35, suc-

cumbed. Mrs. Anna Halvorson, 64, who had also been whip

British Clash

With Egyptian

Troops On Suez
Cairo Scene Of Another
Demonstration; British
Joined By Parachutists
CAIRO, Egypt UF British

and Egyptian troops clashed Wed-

nesday along the Suez canal and
the British seized the only bridge
crossing it. Two Egyptian soldiers
were killed in the fighting.

The Arabic newspaper Al Zaman
later said the British had with-

drawn from the bridge called El
Ferdan and that Egyptian troops
had resumed guard duty in the
area.

Today in Cairo, a shouting street
mob of 2,000 demonstrated in front
of Shepheards hotel displaying
newspaper front pages carrying
niMnrpc nf rintino at lcmailia anri
Pnrt Kflirt. Thp mnh chniitpH anti- -

British and slogans.
Today the British moved to ease

tension at Ismailia, site of a Bri-
tish army Egyptian
officials yiid the Britons agreed
to pull their troops out of the town
of 50.000 and leave it in control of
Egyptian police.

British possession of canal
crossing facilities and other com-
munications along the canal means
that Egyptian army forces sta-

tioned cast of the waterway are cut
off from forces in the main part
of Egypt.
Air Troops Join British

The British, meanwhile, were
due to complete today the transfer
by air of 3,500 parachute troops
from the Medileranean island of
Cyprus to the canal area where
40,000 or more British soldiers and
airmen already sere on the alert.

The El Ferdan bridge, scene of
yesterday's battle, links Africa and
Asia, J'c ciwtern end is on the rail
way i) Holy Land.

tense situation is the mil
growth of Egypt's action Monday
breaking its liue mutual delense
treaty with Britain and the 1899

agreement setting up joint
rule of the Sudan.

The defense treaty gave Britain
the right to station troops in Egypt
to guard the canal.

Egypt is trying to oust Ihe troops
and take sole control of the Sudan.

Britain's foreign secretary Her-

bert Morrison has announced Bri-

tish troops will stay put and fight
to defend themselves until Egypt
agrees to some new method of
defending the canal. Morrison said
Britain refuses to exchange Su-

dan's future for Egypt's military
help in a Middle East defense
command.

The Egyptian government
turned down a Western plan for
her to share in canal defense with
the United States, Britain, France
and Turkey under a Middle East
command of the North Atlantic
trea ty.

The newspaper Al Ahram said
10.000 Fnuad university students
held a mass meeting Wednesday
to demand that Egypt declare war
on Britain.

Military Money Bill

Approved By President
WASHINGTON W Presi-

dent Truman today signed the
$56,937,808,030 military appropria-
tions bill.

Largest amount ever given the
military in peacelime, it finances
the army, navy and air force for
the fiscal year ending next June
30. Much of it will go for new
arms.

Actually, the services will have
about $94,000,000,000 available
the balance being carryover funds.

ped, was found dead Wednesday.

boring futiley at full throttle to
gain altitude, crashed Into the aid
of a mountain 10 miles from here
last night, carrying 23 persons to
their death.

The victims were 30 miles from
their destination at Vancouver.
B. C, nearing the end of a south-
bound e flight from Kern-an- o,

when the craft
hit the rocky side of 5,000-foo- t
Mount Benson. All those aboard
except the three crew members
were believed to be loggers and
construciion workers.

Owen Jones of Nanaimo, one of
the first to reach wreckage of the
amphibious plane after a three-hou- r

climb up the mountainside,
said six charred bodies were found
nearby.

"The others must have burned
up," he said. "My God It was an
awful mess."

Jones said what appeared to be
the hands of a woman were stick-
ing through a niece of fuselage, al-

though there had been no report
that a woman was aboard. A red
sweater and a red slipper were
nearby.

"I don't think they'll ever recog-
nize anyone," Jones said. "All
the bodies were intact but they
were all charred."

Jones said the plane crashed
about 100 feet below a bluff but
there was another bluff beyond.

"If the plane had climbed the
other way it would have been over
the sea and safe," he said.

"The right wing was standing
straight up in the air, and there
was one float but that was all
that was in one piece."
Accident Witnessed

The accident was witnessed by
Keith Price, operator of a power
station near this city, which is
150 miles northwest of Seattle.

Price said it fcas about 6:50 p.m.
when the plane circled his station
at an altitude of about 50 feet,
veered west and narrowly missed
130,000 volt power lines. Then, he
related, the plane roared at f;;ll
throttle toward the mountain ul
an apparent attempt to gain alti
tude, crashing into tne rocks at
the 2,000-foo- t level,

X sheet of flame leaped up and
a loud explosion was heard. That
was all.

The crew members were' Iden-
tified as Doug McQueen, the pilot;
Jaginder S. Johl, first officer, and
Ray Williams, crewman.

The airline withheld names of the
passengers until relatives are noti-
fied.

Wreck Injuries
Fatal To Soldier

Jerry I... Schumacher, 21, Ft.
Lewis, Wash., soldier, died at 10
a.m. today at Mercy hospital from
injuries suffered in an automobile
accident near the south Dillard
bridge Tuesday evening.

Schumacher, whose home was in
Lincoln, Nebr., was enroute to Ft,
Ord, Calif.,' for reassignment. With
him were Jack L. Stitt and Espor-la- s

Crispin, also from Ft. Lewis
enroute to Ft. Ord.

Schumacher suffered a frac-
tured skull, when thrown 40 feet
from an overturning car, which
he was driving, according to the
state police report. The curve
where the accident occurred was
the scene of three other serious
accidents, one resulting In a fa-

tality, during the last few weeks.
Schumacher is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Alec Schumacher of Lin-

coln, Nebr. His body has been
removed to the Itoseburg Funeral
home.

Schumacher's uncle of Chlco,
Calif., is in Roseburg today, and
his mother is enroute here by air
from Lincoln.

Abused Woman Acquitted
In Slaying Of Husband

AUGUSTA, Ga. CP) A Rich-
mond county jury acquitted Mrs.
Margie Kennedy Wednesday of the
murder of her husband, former
Augusta police commissioner and
political leader John B. Kennedy.

At the trial, the frail,
woman read an unsworn state-
ment, permitted under Georgia
law. savimr that Kennedy had sub
jected her to constant physical bru-

tality for nearly 20 years. She
claimed she shot him in

and did not Intend to kill
him.

DININO) SET AID

DETROIT - W-Do- yoiIJ

false teeth fall out?
Then the General Electric com-

pany may have a remedy in
the form of a new "platinum-cobal- t

magnet," hailed as the world !
most powerful.

Small slivers of the magnet, the
onmnanv n,H nnilM h nlflferf In,... ,, r. rur.. nrf

wmlid cau,e'the teeth to repel each,
olner ,n(1 ,0 ,tay m the mouth.

Jail Escape
Try May Lead

To Life Term
Powell. Pal, Receives
24-Ye- ar Rap;McGaughey,
Aide, Given Extra Year

Penitentiary sentences ranging
from one to 24 years were imposed
Wednesday on three men who ad
mitted taking part m an at-

tempted escape from the county
jail Oct. 10.

In addition an habitual criminal
charge was filed today against Ver-
non John Gosso, 24, one of the
trio. In circuit court this morning
Gosso was served notice that the
habitual criminal charge had
been filed, and that at the end of
a period the charge will be
formally read to him.

The habitual criminal rap can
be imposed after three felony con-
victions. Gosso has a record of
five. However, the law specifies
that 30 days must elapse between
the filing of such a charge and
reading of the charge to the ac-
cused.

Gosso, a sturdy former profes-
sional wrestler, received two other
sentences Wednesday afternoon.

Judge Wimberly gave him a
sentence on a charge of as-

sault while attempting to escape
and another of nine years on the
robbery charge that put him in
the county jail in the first place.

The youth took it all calmly with
no outward signs of emotion.
Pals Also Rapped

Also sentenced Wednesday were
Edward C. Powell, 25, Gosso's
partner in the try for freedom, and
Jack Harris McGaughey. 20. who
admitted being the outside contact
who sent up escape tools to Gosso
and Powell.

AIL pleaded guilty to district
attorney's informations after
waiving grand jury hearings.

Powell received a nine-yea- r sen.
lence on- - the- - attempted jail break
charge. This is to run consecu
tively wiih his sentence
imposed last Friday on an at-

tempted rape charge making a
maximum total of 24 years.

McGaughey got a r peni-

tentiary sentence added to a year
sentence imposed previously on a
charge of contributing to the de-

linquency of a minor.
Powell, as he stood for arraign-

ment, stared vacantly at an oppo-
site wall as District Attorney Rob-

ert G. Davis recounted the attack
on Jaiier William Kissinger and
the vicious bloody struggle that
followed.

His hands folded before him, the
retiring, Powell heard
Davis described ill detail the bat
tle that left a trail of blood
throui'iout the jail corridors.

Gosso's first arraignment was
on the robbery' charge. He asked
for additional time in which to en-
ter a plea.

The youth then pleaded guilty to
the second charge, involving the
jail break attempt.
Denies Attack On Faigley

Apparently having changed his
mind, Gosso was returned several
minutes later from his jail cell
and pleaded guilty to the robbery
charge. He was originally accused
of hitting Thomas Faig-
ley over the head and robbing him
of a billfold containing $111.

He denied that he had hit Faig-
ley or taken the money, however,
and named another person as com-

mitting the act. Gosso told the
court:

"I guess I was just as much to
blame as the other man. I didn't
hit him (Faigley) and I didn't take
ne money, but I was there when

" happened."
During Gosso's arraignment on

(Continued on Page 2)

Efforts to revive Korean truce
talks took a hopeful turn todav
after the United Nations command

remproVa.CmPr0m,Se
Communist liaison officers took

the sugeestion under consideration
overnieht.

action to bring frWmt a truce in

(U. S. Ambassador Alan G. Kirk
jdmade the proposal Oct. 5. In his

reply Soviet Foreign Minister Vi- -

shinsky blamed the U. S. for fail- -

ur to arrive at an armistice.)

Sheriff Thomas Gibbons was
holding without charge Mrs. Len
nander'8 husband, Curtis, 33, who,
the sheriff said, freely admitted
that he whipped the two women
during a sect meeting Monday
night.

Sect members pointed to the
words of Proverbs (20:30) in an
effort to explain the whippings,
The passage says, "The biueness
of a wound cleanseth away evil
and so do stripes the inward parts
ot tne oelly."

"I know I am absolutely guilty;
I was in a frenzy; I beat them
down," the sheriff quoted Lennan-
der as saying. "Whipping is needed
for wrongdoing and almost a

a person who gets it admits
it. It drives out the devil."

Dr. A. M. Lundholm, deputy cor-

oner, said an autopsy showed all
of Mrs. Halvorson's right ribs were
broken as well as one on the left
side, and her breastbone. He said
her body was covered with welts
and blood clots.

Gibbons said Lennander used a
whip to beat his wife and

Mrs. Halvorson at the Monday
night meeting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Doyle in suburban
Lauderdale. About a dozen mem-
bers of the cult were present. Mrs.
Doyle, a daughter of the dead
woman, is held as a material wit-
ness.

Gibbons said he asked Mrs.
Doyle, "How could you stancTTjy
and see your mother beaten to
death; didn't you do anything
about it?" He said she replied:

"No, why should I?"
Gibbons said that after Mrs. Hal

vorson ceased to move, Doyle
stopped Lennander from beatine
her further. Doyle then obtained a

length of hose from the basement
and whipped Lennander, whose
body is also covered with welts.

Dr. L. A. Kasparie
Taken By Death

Dr. L. A. Kasparie, Roseburg,
died at 7:22 this morning at the
Ashcroft, B. C, hospital where he
underwent an emergency opera-
tion for a ruptured appendix Sat-

urday.
Dr. Kasparie and E. R. Buck-

ingham, owner of the Roseburg
Rexall drug store, had gone to
Canada on a hunting trip. Dr.
Kasparie was stricken Thursday
and was taken to Ashcroft hospital
that day and was operated on the
following Saturday. His wife
went to Ashcroft to be with him
at the hospital.

The body is being taken to Den-

ver, Colo., for burial.
Dr. and Mrs. Kasparie moved to

Roseburg slightly more than a
year ago from Denver. Dr. Kas-

parie, chiropractor, built a new
building last year on the Garden
Valley road, where he maintained
his offices.

Husbands, Wives,
Children In Swap
" 'ROCK ISLAND, III. VP)
Two married couples who switched
mates and rearranged their six
children in a martial turnabout
which was fully legalized, were
happily honeymooning in adjoin-
ing homes today.

The couples met two months
aio and started double dating.
They were neighbors on Smith's
island, in the Rock river near
Rock. Island.

Robert D. Irvin, 26, and his wife,
Dorothy, 25, had been married
eight years and had three chil
dren. John Shields, 31, and his
wife, Alice June, 26, were married
three years ago and had three
children'.

The women, who had filed suits
for divorce charging cruelty, were
granted decrees Monday. The
four then obtained new marriage
licenses and in separate ceremon-
ies Monday night in nearby

Shields married Mrs. Irvin
and Irvin married Mrs. Shields.

The children, who range in age
from 3 months to six years, are
living with their mothers and new
stepfathers.

Plywood Plant Operation
By Cooperative Planned

TACOMA Lfl The Wheeler-Osgoo- d

door and plywood plant
here will be operated as a coop-
erative if plans of a group of for-
mer employes materialize.

The employes said in a state-
ment a new operating company
is being organized "as a 100 per-
cent employe-owne- company with
every worker owning a share of
stock and sharing in the profits
of his own labor."

The plant was sold recently to
a group of business men who said
it would not be reopened but would
be offered for sale.

The employes' statement invited
560 former employes "to partici-
pate in this new venture."

Horse Swap Offends Red
Economy; Draws Penalty

BERLIN (.P) A horse trade
landed a Soviet Zone farmer in
jail for a year as a "threat" to the
people's economy.

The Brandenbustf newspaper
Maerkische Union said the farmer
brought two small pigs, a cow
West Berlin and swapped (hem for
and his plow horse to
a young horse.

On his return he was arrested by
the Communist police. The court
ruled Ihe farmer violated the law
by taking livestock nut of the East
zone. But because he appeared to
get the best of the deal, he "RotH" " rWment' the paper "id
u ... B .,,nerams romc rxiiu,
Maims Train Passengers

BOMBAY. India (Fi Passen-
gers panicked by harmless engine
funVts flooding the electric train
i which they wer, riding, pulled
the emergency cord and jumped
to the tracks. Ten of them were
killed and fime vaia dbae mit nry
killed and five mainwid by a train
coming in the other direction. i

They spoke to the high

Bloodmobile Due
Here Tomorrow

The Red Cl'oss Bloodmobile will
call in Roseburg between 3 and 7

p. m. at the Elks temple Friday
reminded Harold Shanks, blood

procurement chairman.
Shanks cited an incident re-

cently where the quick response
to a call for blood at a local hos-

pital saved a woman's life.
He said the woman, brought into

Ihe hospital, needed blood badly.
No donors were immediately avail-
able and a call was issued.

A young falhcr, visiting his wife
at the hospital, heard the call and
offered his blood, which y

was the proper type, said
Shanks.

In citing the incident, however,
he said that it is far better to
have the blood immediately avail-
able than to depend upon chance
donors. Only by full cooperation
can this be achieved, because of
the demand for blood by the mili-

tary in Korea. The local blood

procurement committee would like
to be able to stockpile sufficient
blood in the community as well
as to send its share to Korea, said
Shanks.

The Douglas county quota is 284

pints each month.

Tommy Keel, Injured,
Returned To Hospital

Tommy Keel, 15, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Keel of Roseburg,
and a junior in Roseburg Senior
high school, was taken back to Eu-

gene toduy by his parents for
further medical attention for a bro-

ken nose and concussion. Tommy
suffered the accident Tuesday dur-

ing Ihe gym hour at Finlay field.
He was taken to Eugene, follow-

ing the accident, after which he
was brought to his home in Rose-

burg.

"We don't want any roughnecks
or fights."

Only four piers were reported
working in Brooklyn, all of them
reportedly under control of

a head foreman in the
Longshoremen's union. (?i

In San Francisco, a smoldering
labor dispute threatened that key
city's waterfront with its biggest
hat lie since the bloody dock strike
!fi 1!4.

Latest fount on the walkout
not sanctioned by the union
showed more than 4,000 men idle
in the port, 3.1 ships incapacitated
n nil r,.,, nth- - -- hin- riiuapt- -J in

piers where longshoremen were
not on strike.

The chief grievance of the dock- -

Vets Urge Truman
To Halt Strikes

MIAMI, Fla. (m The Amer-
ican Legion called on President
Truman today to prevent strikes
and slowdowns in key defense in
dustries which the Legion said
have endangered the lives of
Americans fighting in Korea.

The convention also urged Con
gress to pass laws which would
provide the same punishment for
(irait dodgers "as inose wno de-
sert in the face of the enemy."

As the session opened, a dele
gate shouted objection to a
newspaper headline that the con
vention yesterday had cheered "an
auack on tne president ' by lien
Douglas MacArthur. i

MacArthur lashed out at Tru--
a n administration policies

Wednesday to the cheers of the
convention.

Bill Murad of Cleveland, Ohio,
urged the convention "go on rec
ord that we never have cheered
against the President of the United
States." He is vice commander of
the 13th Legion district.

Murad said the cheers were for
MacArthur himself. He got a round
of applause but the chairman ruled
the motion was out of order and
would have to be referred to a com-
mittee for action.

In the Day's News

By FRANK JENKINS

From London:
"BRITAIN ANNOUNCED TO-

NIGHT IT WAS SENDING REIN-
FORCEMENTS TO ITS TROOPS
IN THE SUEZ CANAL ZONE OF
EGYPT."

This means business. Watch it.
Suppose the Republic of Panama

should announce flatly that it was
going to throw us out of the Pan-
ama canal zone.

What would we do?

Why, we'd send more troops
there just as the British are
doing in the case of Suez.

WHY?
The answer is simple. We have

an Atlantic coast and a Pacific
coast. We must be able to defend
them both. WITH THE PANAMA
CANAL, we can shift our naval
forces from one ocean to the other

(Continued, on Page 4) o

The Weather
Occasional rain today with show,

art tonight and Friday.;

Participating were State Police
Officer Joe llnystead, Dr. George
Halladay, District Attorney kod-er- t

G. Davis and Del McKay,
KRXL radio announcer and a
member of the sheriff's reserves.

They' pulled no punches in viv-

idly describing a "typical" high-

way accident In Douglas county
that each officially participated
in.

It happened one Sunday morn-
ing about 1:30.

It left a small boy, age 4 dead
with a crushed head and crushed
chest.

Did you ever crush an egg
shell wilh a heavy hammer?
That's how this boy's head was
crushed," Dr. Halladay said.

A girl, 7, lost an eye. "It was
like someone had taken an ice
cream scooper and scooped out an
eye," Dr. Halladay explained.

The other car involved carried
six teen-ag- e high school students

three couples returning from
a dance.

One girl, 18, will never dance
again. She suffered a shattered leg
which will always be lame. She'll
walk on it again but she'll never
run or engage in athletics again,
Dr. Halladay said.

A boy and a
old girl will never dance again
cither. They're dead.

Detail by delail the e

described what each of them saw
of the accident.

The driver of the s car
was 18 and using his father's ve-

hicle, Haystcad said.
The car swerved Into the left

lane of traffic and sideswiped the
other vehicle, driven by a navy
flier going lo California from
Washington for reassignment.

Three were killed and seven
others injured. But the story didn't
end there.
Prottcution Told

District Attorney Robert Davis
described how he prosecuted
reluctantly the
driver of the car on a manslaugh
ter charge.

"He has a scar that none of the
rest have," Davis said. "In an-

other three years he'll come out
of the state penitentiary an

In addition, the father, who was
home in bed at the time nf the
accident, was involved in $42,000
worth of law suits, Davis said.

"This boy was like a lot of
olher drivers who drive with a
feeling of power," Davis said.
"They want to build up. i sense
of danger -- - enough danger to
exhilarate. That's the way they
like it. This boy was an upstand-
ing, all right kid except when
he got behind the wheel."

Last night's appearance was the'
initial move county-wid- e

safety program by McKay, Davi,
and Haystcad.

Veering away irom ine lypicaii
safety campaign, with its figures!
and dry slalislics, the group is

atlempling In emphasize the Idea
that an accident is more than a

newspaytr headline, McKay said.
Douglas at present stands at

Ihe top of the list of counties in
the slate with 23 traffic fatalities
so far this year.

A movie on traffic iccidents

Defense, Commercial Shipping Halted
By Wildcat Dock Strike In N. Y. City

NEW YORK (AP) Wildcat dock strikers tightened
their grip on New York City piers today, as rumblings of
possible violence spread along the waterfronts here and on
the west coast.

Apparently beyond control of AFL longshore leaders,
the strike leap-frogg- to more docks in Brooklyn, and vir

Chinese Abandon Series Of Key Hills
To Americans After Bloody Combat

U. S. 8TH ARMY HEADQUARTERS, Korea (AP)
Chinese suddenly abandoned a series of key hills in western
Korea to attacking Americans today. But they stif-
fened against Allies crunching forward toward their Kum-son- g

stronghold in the center.
Troops of the U. S. First cavalry division overran four

hills northwest of Yonchon almost unopposed.
The Americans had been fight-- 1

ing for the ridge line for two v
weeks in one of the bloodiest small "r,h. K"rean UJ&' Thursday,
actions of the entire United Na-- The

?,"" frcf J made
tion, autumn offensive. Chinese no aUemP' ,0 challenge them,
deserted the western hills during Parley Outlook Brighttnt

tually numbed the entire Hudson river waterfront on Man'

the night alter beating off a se-

ries of attacks
Wednesday.

The" navy reported the battle-
ship New Jersey, killed more than
500 Reds Wednesday while sup-
porting Allied troops.

A belated naval report told of a

hattan s west side.
Vital defense and commercial

shipping alike were severely .crip-

pled.
At Brooklyn's big port of em-

barkation, one of the nation's ma,
jor shipping centers for military
supplies and troops, nearly 1,000
stevedores gathered on the streets
outside but ignored "shapeup
whistles

It was the fourth straight day
of Ihe strike,
sparked by unrest overva newly
ratified contract.

As'Wn aftermalh to Wednesday's
episode when strikebreakers led
by underworld figure Anthony An- -

astasia tempiwiniy sent army
base stevedores back to work, the
army today banned a repetition,

"If the regular crews won't
work, we're going to shut the
fates and not let any outsiders
in," said Army Col. I. W. Littell.

L cvity F act R o"1

By L. F. Reiiensteln
oj brief battle Tuesday between Red (In Washington the Slate de-j- j

shore guns at the east coast port partment said Moscow recently
,3 of Wonsan and besieging war-- turned aside an American pr
41 ships. Before the Red artillery was posal for joint U. S. Russian

snencea, six large canoer salvoesj2 83 srraodiea tn) u, !. destroyerlJorea.

Hightit ttmp. for any Oct.
Lowtit hmp. for any Oct. ...
Highest ttmp. yettorday
Lowtit ttmp. It 24 hours
f rtcip. la mt 24 hours
Prteip. from Oct. I

Prtcip. from Stpt. I
Exctts .

Suni.r tod&V, 5:2 p.m.
Dnrit tomorrow, i:3l a.m.

.

Douqlos county's unenviable
traffic death record suggests
the thought that a lot of blood
was involved that might previ-

ously have been donated to the
Bloodmoblie.

V

Mormes. The navy made no men- -

tion of damage to the destroyer,
Twenty two superior's

rained their big bomb loads on
three Red air fields and two other

ers as slated openly was was shown after Ihe speeches by
against negotiation of a r Calvin Baird. Photographs of

calling for a wage boost tual Douglas county accidents
from 12 to $2.10 an hour. were distributed among the group.
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